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s bar ista compet i t ions become more
widely known and sought-after arenas for display-

ing and building barista talent, the interplay between

roasters and baristas in the training process has become increas-

ingly intriguing in its own right. A bit of cross-training always

helps, as high-profile regional roasteries like Zoka (Seattle),

Intelligentsia (Chicago), Stumptown (Portland, Ore.), Counter

Culture (Durham, N.C.) and PT's (Topeka, Kan.) can attest, having

trained employees and independent baristas who use their coffee

in competition, with winning results.

But it is Peter Middlecamp, heretofore unknown, who put

Minnesota espresso on the map when he placed sixth at the 2007

United States Barista Championship in Long Beach, Calif. It was

obvious in his fluid motions onstage that Middlecamp's sudden

rise to the top was no fluke. The development of his craft came

from dual sources: his work as owner of Black Sheep Coffee Cafd

in South St. Paul, and his training with R. Miguel Meza, roastmas-

ter at Paradise Roasters in Ramsey, Minn.

Meza says that in order to excel in competition, you need 
"to

have training based on experience." Discovering coffee in Seattle

in the midl9Os, Miguel pursued work as a barista, eventually
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moving to Minnesota and entering the Midwest Regional Barista

Competition as the first barista from Minnesota to compete.

Starting Paradise Roasters in 2002, Meza continued his involve-

ment with barista competitions as a judge at the 2005 and 2006

Great Lakes Regional Barista Competitions.

Years ago, Middlecamp discovered coffee via the Internet,

becoming a self-taught enthusiast thirsting for greater under-

standing while harboring the desire to open his own coffeehouse.

In developing his concept for Black Sheep, he researched countless

roasters, and when he contacted Paradise, Meza invited him to

the company's roastery. 
"It 

was like coming to someone's house,"

Middlecamp says. It was the beginning of a business partnership

that was also training and apprenticeship for entering the USBC,

which would be Middlecamp's first-ever competition appearance.

Meza's experience as a competitor and judge gave Middlecamp the

perspective he sought.

Using what he'd seen in competition, Meza presented

Middlecamp with the basics on how to be a world-class barista.

Middlecamp brought what he learned from opening his shop, and

the training proceeded. Lessons included more than just working

behind the bar. The two went to the 2006 USBC in Charlotte.
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N.C., where Middlecamp took thousands of pictures, got up close

to the baristas and developed ideas of his own. And they worked

together to evaluate the competition and determine what it would

take to make a mark of their own at a barista competition.

PREPARATION: Middlecamp and Meza cup cof fees to help f ind
the perfect  b lend for  compet i t ion.

J\ 
s the 2007 USBC drew closer, Meza and Middlecamp

,!-f, practiced almost every night. They worked on Meza's La

f l, Marzocco GB,/5 so Middlecamp would be comfortable

with the machine during competition. Meza says, 
"During the first

week, we focused on the basics: shots and capps." He knew that

Middlecamp needed to be able to make them without even think-

ing about the process. Middlecamp knew it would take individual

contact to know everything he needed in time for the competition.
"You 

can know what to look for and watch the shot, but every cof-

fee is different, every machine is different, every infusion is differ-

ent, so you really have to do it one on one," he says. Middlecamp

and Meza watched and tasted together, discussing every aspect of

the shot to determine how to make the next one better.

While Middlecamp honed his skills, Meza developed an

espresso tailored to the judges' score sheet. Using his award-win-

ning Espresso Classico as a template, Meza developed a blend

that he named Espresso Reserve, bearing in mind how it would

hold up as an espresso, as well as in a cappuccino and a signature
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drink. It needed to be focused yet versatile, so if anything went

wrong it would not bring down the entire routine.

After the basics became second nature, the two combined their

individual talents to develop a well-polished routine. Meza's judg-

ing expertise combined with Middlecamp's background in acting

resulted in a charismatic presentation that was tailored to the
judges. In the week leading up to the USBC, Middlecamp practiced

in full dress to simulate the competition environment. Using

the cups, coffee and milk that he would use in Long Beach, he

practiced his complete routine, adjusting every aspect to specific

instructions from Meza.

THE HEAT lS  ON:  Midd lecamp on s tage a t  the  2OO7 USBC.  He
prac t iced  in  fu l l  d ress  to  p repare  fo r  the  compet i t ion .

Meza accompanied Middlecamp to Long Beach, not only to help

out at the competition, but also to roast the coffee for it. Mike

Perry of Coffee Klatch allowed Meza to roast at his facility. Perry

and Meza worked together the night before the competition, fine-

tuning the routines of Middlecamp and Heather Perry, who would

become the 2007 U.S. Barista Champion.

With a plane ticket booked to leave before the finals, Middlecamp

did not anticipate performing as well as he did. But his fine-tuned

espresso blend, creative signature drink and well-practiced routine

changed his plans-after making the finals, he happily delayed his

flight home.

he sixth-place 2006 USBC trophy sits next to the espresso
machine at Black Sheep as a symbol of the passion felt and
experience earned by Middlecamp on behalf of his caf6.

Customers inquire about the award with curiosity and enthusiasm
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while ordering drinks. 
"We 

[even] hear people sapng, how can I do

this at home?" he says. To answer them, Middlecamp has started

a training program for home brewers. He rotates different home

espresso machines through the shop and teaches customers how to

use them-consumers receiving personal training on proper brew-
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clarify, "I'm not going to try to

compete with Miguel, because I feel grateful." Middlecamp main-

tains regular contact with Meza and will use an espresso blend

from him for the 2008 USBC.

As Middlecamp readies himself for that competition, he is
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also preparing baristas from his cafd to compete, putting them

through a 30-day training program. They are not allowed to pull

shots for customers until they have taken a test based on the

competition standards. Once fully trained, they are encouraged to

develop signature drinks and work toward Middlecamp's second

test, consisting of a full competition performance. They are then

allowed to compete and represent Black Sheep Coffee Caf6. In the

2008 USBC, Middlecamp plans to represent not only his caf6, but

also Minnesota, alongside a number of his employees.

s Middlecamp has pushed the envelope at Black Sheep,

so has Meza pushed Paradise Roasters. While still work-

ing with Middlecamp, Meza has continued to train

baristas. His production manager, Adam Palmer, represented

Paradise at the 2008 Midwest Regional Barista Competition in

February in St. Louis, as the only competitor from Minnesota,

where he placed 1Oth owt of 27. 
"Training 

a world-class barista

shows that we have world-class espresso," says Meza.

As Middlecamp and Meza look to the future, they know their

involvement with each other has helped bring them to where

they are today. Like other roaster-barista teams, they see barista

competitions as a way to push their own skills and the cof-

fee community's crafts toward perfection. And at the USBC in

Minneapolis, they plan to show the national coffee community

that Minnesota's own are working together to continue helping

the industry evolve. lll
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